
ARM CARE: ARM CIRCLES AND BAND WORKOUT 

Pre-throwing 

this 2 part program progresses from the wholistic, dynamic 
warm-up, to arm and shoulder specific movements.  this 
properly warms up the shoulders, increases blood flow and 
range of motion for a successful throwing session.   

1. arm circles (forward and reverse)  

targets the shoulders in preparation for for the band 
workout. 

perform the nine elements (small, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4/ full, 3/4, 1/2, 
1/4, small) at eight reps each, per set of arm circles.  

forward cues:  arms out, shoulder height, palms down, slight 
bend in the elbows, relax your arms & shoulders, ease into 
the progression, controlled moment. 

reverse cues: arms out, shoulder height, palms up, slight bend 
in the elbows, relax your arms & shoulders, ease into the 
progression, controlled movement. 

2.  band workout  

11 exercises to prepare the shoulder muscles used in 
throwing the baseball.  ie. rotator cuff muscles  

the first five exercises are dual arm: 

recommended: 25 reps each 

1. over the head forearm extension 
2. side extensions 
3. diagonal extensions 
4. forward flies 
5. reverse flies  
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the next six exercises are throwing arm specific: 

recommended: 25 reps each 

1. internal rotation 
2. external rotation 
3. elevated internal rotation 
4. elevated external rotation 
5. reverse throwing 
6. forward throwing 

STATIC STRETCHING: wrist/forearm 

1. hold arm at 45 degrees towards the ground. palm up. with 
opposite hand, pull finger tips up towards your face, 
stretching the wrist and forearm. hold for :10-:20 seconds.  
repeat on opposite arm. 

2. hold arm straight out from your body at chest height. 
palms down.  with opposite hand, keep fingers straight, 
pull finger tips up and towards your body, stretching the 
wrist/ forearm.  hold for :10-:20 seconds. repeat on 
opposite arm. 

3. hold arm at 45 degrees towards the ground. palm down.  
pull down (softly)at the knuckles to stretch the forearm.  
hold for :10-:20 seconds.  repeat on opposite arm 

now the arm is prepared and ready to begin a throwing 
program 

****POST-THROWING: (for pitchers) 

we take good care of our arms prior to throwing and a good 
arm care program should include a post throwing routine.  

some ideas for post throwing for pitchers  
BAND WORK - four exercises focussing on external rotation: 
eternal flies, external roatation (hip height), Exteranl 
rotation (shoulder height), reverse throwing motion.  
REST/RECOVERY - proper rest/recovery to optimize 
performance, based on throwing plan. 
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THINGS TO CONSIDER: 

- player safety and health is number 1! 
- These are guidelines only. 
- the needs of individual athletes may vary. 
- if the athlete experiences pain or discomfort, stop and 

assess.   
- focus on proper technique and controlled movement.  

*******if you are using J bands, please refer to the JAEGER 
SPORTS website for more information, proper use and care: 

https://www.jaegersports.com 

for more information: 

Brad Robinson - The Complete Athlete 
https://www.thecompleteathlete.ca 
email: brad@thecompleteathlete.ca 
cell: 604-908-0369 

Aaron Myette - Game Ready Fitness 
https://gamereadyfitness.com 
email: aaron@gamereadyfitness.com 
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